MINUTES: WCE Assessment Committee
Tuesday May 10, 2011 2 pm
Miller Hall 17

Attendees: Paula Dagnon, Chair; Don Burgess; Don Larsen; Diane Penland; Dana Edward; Kimberly McDaniel

Regrets: Tracy Thorndike-Christ; Chris Ohana; Susan Kincaid

1. Discussion and approval of January 2011 minutes: The January minutes were approved.

2. UAAAC: Departments will be asked to review their program outcomes in relation to the new WWU mission. The UAAAC may be providing workshops this spring and fall to help those who would like to begin this work. Also under discussion is bringing in Barbara Walvoord as a University-wide speaker on assessments.

3. NCATE and State program approval update: Dana shared the time schedule for ongoing NCATE preparations. The institutional report is due October of this year and the site visit will be in late May of 2012. Kimberly discussed the new “Assessment System” website and promised to demo it at the June meeting.

4. NCTQ: Kimberly reported that she is uploading documents to the NCTQ web site in response to the national survey on teacher education programs. Look for the results of this “teacher education evaluation” to appear in US News next year.

5. We have one brown bag left on the schedule. It is this Thursday:

   February 8, 2 pm MH17 Matt Miller; Mary Lynne Derrington

   April 1, 2 pm MH17 Beth Stickley; LeAnne Robinson

   May 12, 2 pm MH105 Jenny Parker; Joanne Carney

Adjourned at 3 pm
Next meeting: June 14 at 2 pm MH17